CO-LEADER PASSPORT OFFICIAL RULES

1. Passports may be redeemed at any Juliette’s Boutique from 10/1/2021 to 9/30/2022. Passports will be validated by the council upon redemption.

2. Co-leaders must be present to receive passport stamps.

3. Only one Co-Leader Passport prize will be awarded per co-leader. Only registered and background screened co-leaders are eligible to earn the Co-Leader Passport prize.

4. The Rediscover Girl Scouts Passport program may be modified by Girl Scouts Spirit of Nebraska at any time.

5. Rediscover Girl Scouts stamps/stickers are provided only for Girl Scouts Spirit of Nebraska-sponsored programs.


*CO-LEADER STAMP DETAILS*

- **Troop Early Bird** – Register the majority of your troop members for the 2022-2023 Girl Scout year by 6/30/2022.
- **Update Troop Meeting Info** – Update troop meeting information in your MY GS account, or call Member Support (800.695.6690) for assistance.
- **Girl Scout Tree Promise** – Learn about the Girl Scout Tree Promise and make plans to participate.
- **Help Start a New Troop** – Work with your local Recruitment Specialist to get a new troop started in your school or community.
- **Become a Sister Troop** – Learn Girl Scout songs and games together, exchange SWAPS, join forces with a local troop to plan activities and events, attend programs together, etc.

Additional passports are available for download at GirlScoutsNebraska.org > About Us > Publications
REQUIRED STAMPS: COMPLETE 4 OF 4

- TROOP EARLY BIRD*
- COMPLETE TROOP FINANCE REPORT*
- GIRL SCOUT COOKIE PROGRAM
- ATTEND A COUNCIL-SPONSORED PROGRAM

TROOP-RELATED STAMPS: COMPLETE 3 OF 5

- ATTEND VOLUNTEER OR SERVICE UNIT MEETING
- HOLD A TROOP PARENT MEETING
- PLAN YOUR YEAR IN THE VTK
- UPDATE TROOP MEETING INFO*
- VISIT OR STAY AT A GSSN CAMP PROPERTY

THEME-RELATED STAMPS: COMPLETE 2 OF 5

- GIRL SCOUT TREE PROMISE*
- PARTICIPATE IN GIRL SCOUT WEEK OR GIRL SCOUT SPIRIT WEEK
- HELP START A NEW TROOP*
- COMPLETE COMMUNITY SERVICE OR TAKE ACTION PROJECT
- BECOME A SISTER TROOP*